
NOTES ON LAMPITO MAURITII KINBERG 1861 (OLIGOCHAETA). 

By G. E. GATES, Euving College, Allahabad. 

During four years spent in India, a considerable number of speci
mens of L. mauritii, from various portions of India, in a region from 
Madras north through Bombay and Cuttack to Saharanpur, came into 
the author's possession. Advantage has been taken of the opportunity 
provided by this mass of material to check on certain disagreements 
. in previous descriptions, to look for evidence of geographical variation 
(which was not found), to ascertain how much could be learned about 
regeneration in natural conditions, and to obtain some inforlnation as 
to variation and abnormality. Localities from which material was 
obtained are in course of publication' elsewhere and need not be repeated 
here. Results of study of regeneration will be presented separately. 
Certain portions of the remainder of the information secured are presented 

. herewith. 
Several specimens from each locality were dissected, a total of Inore 

than fifty. Most of the material examined was preserved by the simple 
and 'quick methods that must ordinarily be used when: dealing with 
large amounts of material. In these circumstances 'it. is not surprising 
that. some blood vessels or portions of vessels in all dissected specimen~ 
appear. to be inadequately pre~erved for study of the circulatory system. 
However, when carefully anaesthetized specimens that had been fixed 
in Bouin's fluid were examined, it was again found that certain vessels, 
or portions thereof, were either unrecognizable or traceable only with 
difficulty, of ten presumably because they were empty at time of fixa
tion. Th~t even majQr blood vessels, as for instance a subneural trunk 
in species of Perionyx, may be temporarily quite or nearly empty can 
be confirmed from examination of living worIIl-s. At one Dloment. 
the su~neural may be clearly visible through the body wall as a solid 
red li~e that shortly after may be quite unrecognizable. In these 
circumstances it probably will be desirable to try, when conditions 
once more permit,' coloured latex injections for detailed study of circula
tory' systems. Ordinary methods of preservation are not satisfactory 
for study of the excretory system, especially in the pharyngeal region 
and accordingly 'only one brief reference to that system is lllade .below·. 

Number of segments.-Number of segments in clitellate specimens 
va.ries up to 190. In the smallest juveniles that were available, ~u-30 
mm. long and about one mnl. thick, the number of segments varies 
only between 100 and 135. In DlOSt of these specimens there is at the 
hind end of the body a region in which the anterior part has several 
slight grooves, apparently rudimentary.intersegmental furrows marking 
off still inconlpletely differentiated segments, in which setae are either 
lacking or are externally unrecognizable. A fairly long posterior POf" 

tion of the region in ,vhich no rU,diments of furro\vs arc recognizable 
( 79 ) 
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apparently is still more embryonic, with the size possibly indicative. of 
fairly rapid production 9f new cells and tissues. The furrowed ~nterlor 
part, apparently without setae, extepnally seems to be a portion of the 
region in which metameric differentiation is taking place. 

Several juveniles of smallest size have tail regenerates, showing that 
a. tail may be lost very early in life. The remainder of the smallest 
size juveniles are characterized at posterior ends by one or the other of 
these conditions that develop on loss of tail prior to or without tail 
regeneration. 

Very rarely a clitellate and ,fully sexual specimen was found with 
a terminal portion comprised of the two zones of no metameric differen
tiation and of metameric differentiation as in the smallest juveniles. 
Along the whole axis of such specimens, segment size posteriorly 
decreases gradually to and through the terminal· zone and indications 
of regeneration are unrecognizable. 

The evidence available from these collections seems to indicate that 
in L. mauritii, the young hatch out from cocoons with much smaller 
number of segments than may characterize fully grown specimens; 
that young juveniles have a growth zone which is of two parts, a posterior 
more embryonic region possibly of fairly rapid production of new cells 
and tissues, and an anterior region of metameric differentiation; that 
oooasionally an individual may become sexually mature while the ter
minal portion of the body is, still in a condition characteristic of the 
smallest juveniles. All this is of importance in connection with an 
assumption, .apparently supposed to be applicable generally to earth
worms, to the effect that growth does not take place by addition 'of' 
new segments. In fact, Sun and Pratt (1931) seem to indicate that 
just-hatched juveniles of at least one species may have more segments 
than are ever found in adults of the same species. 

Male pore region.-On small juveniles, setae and apertures of follicles 
ar~ usually la~king on a lines of xviii, but on or very close to each b 
line there are two very closely paired setae or follicle apertures. On 
a specimen nearly one mm. thick, the medianmost. follicle ·aperture is 
at mid ab the next on the b line. On large juveniles only one aperture, 
on or close to b line, has been recognizable. 

In juvenile specimens only 20 mm. long and_ one mm. thick, perlisetal 
follicles are already protuberant into coelomic cavity. In one such 
follicle, i.e., the whole- mass of tissue median to a prostatic duct, there 
are five setae. Each of tlie two ectalmost has a simple tip, rounded 
or slightly clawed and is ornamented with spines, which are more shortly 
triangular and not so closely crowded as on adult penial setae. The 
other three setae have tip only slightly bifid and relatively broader 
and flatter than in adults; ornamentation is again sparse. 

In specimens of adult size, there is very considerable variation in 
appearance of the male pore region, even on fully clitellate specimens. 
Male porophores may be sharply d~marcated or indistinctly delimiteq 
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with lateral margins more or less deeply trilobed or without indications 
of suca lobing, markedly protuberant frorn general surface or not at 
all protuberant. On a number of specinlens with the scattered brown 
fle<?ks on clitellar segments that indicate last stages of clitellar regression ~ 
male porophores may be almost or entirely unrecognizable. Apparently 
then the porophores also, like the clitellum, regress as period of sexua I 
function ends. 

No evidence was found to indicat.e that presence or absence of a 
trilobate condition of male porophores h~s any taxonomic value as was 
thought in case of L. trilobata. 

Digestive system.-The gizzard is always in v. ( .. '-\.lways in this con
nection, as well as· below, refers only to normal specimens without 
metameric or organ location abnormalities.) The delicate funnel
shaped septum 5/6 is in contact with the gizzard, to which it may be 
more or less firmly adherent, but with care can be lifted off at least back 
to posterior margin of gizzard. In those few specimens in which there 
is an unusual amount of coelomic coagulum in. v, the coagulum is <iuite 
obviously between the gizzard and 5/6. The intestinal origin is always 
in xv. 

. Vascular systern.-The dorsal blood vessel, when empty, may be 
scarcely recognizable anteriorly, but when filled with blood is large to 
commissures of v, then anteriorly gradually decreasing in size. In 
seve~al specimens, a small median branch, which passes forwards over 
the cerebral ganglia, is visible. This vessel, apparently without deeper 
exploration, in the past, in other genera as well as in Larr/pito, has been 
regarded as the dorsal trunk. However, a larger vessel, more or less 
deeply buried in tissues of the ph~ryngeal' bulb, continues the dorsal 
trunk: forwards to and under cerebral ganglia, where after bifurcating 
two branches pass ventrally along with the nervous co inmissures , then 
. turn mesially and unite above the subpharyngeal ganglia to form a 
median vessel, which passes posteriorly, as the ventral trunk. 

The dorsal trunk is said to have an embryonic double origit;t and in 
this connection it is of interest that in one worm the dorsal vessel is 
double throughout the whole of xiv .. In one head regenerate, the dorsal 
trunk is double throughout. 

Lateroparietal trunks have never been recogniz~ble behind xix 
in any specimen. One worm has a large ventral connective between 
the two lateroparietals, in xvii. 

Each segmental commissure of x-xiii bifurcates dorsally, the anterior 
branch passing' into supra-oesophageal trunk, always distended wl~h 
blood, the posterior branch passing to dorsal trunk, always white, very 
slender and without blood. To indicate the double dorsal connections 
and the function, these comnlissures are referred· to as latero-oesophagea 1 
hearts. Ventral bulbs of. hearts of x-xiii are close to ventral trunk. 
No branch vessels have been found opening into hearts of x.-xiii. 

Commissures of segnlents ix anteriorly are always different frOID 

those behind and no variation in .this respect has be~n 1'01111<1 in W(/rillS 

of any locality. In ix, commissures aye slenderer than in x-xiii, slightly 
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thicker than those of v-viii, and always open directly into dorsal trunk. 
Conneetiou8 \\rith supra-oesophageal trunk have n()t been found, though 
commis8ures are often in contact with a pair of midsegmental vessels 
that pass ventrally on wall of gut from the supra-oesophageal. Even 
·if a connection with supra-oesophageal does exist, relationships to 
dorsal trunk would still be exactly opposite from those in x-xiii, for 
commissures of ix are always filled with blood clear to dorsal trunk. 
Ventral bulbs of co'mmissures of ix are further ,from median plane than 
in x-xiii, and from region of the bulb there are always given off several 
small branch vessels. 

Passing anteriorly from ix, ventral bulbs ot segmental commis
sures are progressively further, though only slightly in each segment, 
from median pla,ne and branches in region of the bulbs more conspicuous . 
. A,s branches become larger, the portion of the commissure passing from 
bulb region to ventral trunk certainly becomes less conspicuous, perhaps 
a.ctually smaller, and at times quite unrecognizable, possibly actually 
lacking. Thus in v only one commissure, either right or left, usuaJ)y 
can be traced to the' ventral trunk. In vi, usually no connection with. 
ventral trunk is recognizable. In vii, only one connection may be 
visible but in viii connections on both sides usually are recognizable. 
The commissures of vi do not encircle tLe gizzard but are well behind 
posterior margin of gizzard and of course in a different segment. Com
missures of v pass near to or actually come in contact with extra-oeso
phageal trunks but in none of the specimens has any indication been 
found of segmental commissures opening into extra-oesophageals. As 
in case of commi.ssures of ix, no connection with supra-oesophageal has, 
been found in vii and viii) and even if connections. are present, rela
tionships of commissures to dorsal vessels would be like those ot ix 
rather than of x~xiii, as the vessels are filled with blood clear to dorsal 
trunk .. Pending demonstration of definite connection to other longi
tudinal trunks, commissures from ix anteriorly should be characterized 
as lateral. 

~he anterior connectives between dorsal and ventral trunks are 
regarded as comnussures of s~gment i. Between these commissures of 
i and those of v, .. segmentai commissures seem to be most modified, and, 
If present, represented only by short branches passing out fr6m dorsal 
and ventral trunks, major middle portions of commissmes being quite 
unrecognizable. Ventrally portions of only two pairs are usually re
cognizable, where three pairs are expected-~hose of ii, iii and iv. Oc-· 
casionally, however, one of the supposed pairs is markedly assymmetrical 
in its junctions with the ventral trunk, and if each of the assymmet
rical vessels is rega.rded as one remaining member of a segmental pair, 
the full number is attai;ned. Dorsally, paired branches from the dorsal 
trunk are usually unrecognizable. In one specimen, however, and in 
which no median vessel to prostQmlum is recognizable, five pairs of 
branches are clearly recognizable between commissures of i and. v, one 
more tluw is expected. 
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Abnormality.-Abnormality was found most frequently in connec
tion with the spermathecae. In the list below' all other organs, aside 
from spermathecae, appear to be normal and in normal segmental lora
tions. 

Abnormality in spermathecal batte~y. (Normal, tltree pairs of 
spermathecae. in vii, viii, ix, with pores on 6/7, 7/8, and 8/9.) 

Interseg- Extra spermathecal Number 
mefttaJ Spermathecal pore lacking on side. pore present on side. of 
furrow. specimens. 

, 

6/7 right 19 
6/7 left 22 
6/7 right left · . 4 
6/7 right 2 
6/7 .. left 1 
7/8 right · . 3 
7/8 left · . 5 
7/8 right left, · . 3 
7/8 right 5 
7/8 left 3 
7/8 .. right left 1 
8/9 right, · . 11* 
8/9 left · . 10 
8/9 right left · . 1 
8/9 right 3 
8/9 left 3 

left 6/7, right 6/7, · · . 
left 7/8, · . · . 
right 8/9 · . 1 

left 6/7, · . · . 
left 8/9 · . 2 . 
left 6/7,· · . 

right left 8/9 · . 1 

right 7{8, right 8/9 1 ----
right 7/8, · . · . 

right and left 8/9 · . 1 
'I 

right left 6/7, · . · . 
right 7/8 · . · . 

right left 8'9 1 
'f ---'-

left 6/7, · . 
right 7/8 1 

left 7/8, · . 
right 8/9 1 

right and left 6/7 right 8/9 1 

right left 6/7 right 7/8, · . 
left 8/9 1 

* One specimen, not included 'above, has on right side in ix a testes and male funnel 
instead of a spermatheca. 

In each case presence or ab~E'nce of a spermathecal pore indicates presence 01' 

absence of a spermatheca. An extra spermathecal pore, wherever present, i!3 usually 
fairly olose to a normal positioned pore. 
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In both groups shown in the table, all of the spermathecae may be 
normal or one or more of the spermathecae may lack one diverticulum, 
either median or lateral. Most interesting perhaps is a condition shown 
by several specinlens with an extra spermatheca, the normal positioned 
spermatheca having no lateral diver~iculum, the extra spermatheca, 
which is lateral, having no median diverticulum. 

Abnormality may involve only the male terminalia, male porophore 
and pore, penial setae; prostate and duct: right terminalia lacking (2), 
left terminalia lacking (2), left terminalia in xvii (1), left terminA,lia in 
xix (1). In case of absence of terminalia on one side of xviii, the setaE} 
of a-b lines may be lacking (1), the ~etae of a-e or ajlines lacking, or 
the a, b, and c setae may be present and normally sigmoid. 

More complicated abnormalities are shown in the table below. In 
none of these, as well as those above, are metameric abnormalities 
present. 

Spermathec~l pores. Female pores. Male pores. 

13. 17 

3. L 7/8 17. 

4. 5/6.S/9. Extra on R 7/S 14. 18 

5. 6)7.R 9/10 14. IS, 

6. L 6)7, L 7/S.S/9 14. L 17. R 18. 

7. R 6/7, 8/9 14. R 17. LIS. 

8. 6/7-8/9 13. 14. R 17. Lis. 

9. 6/7-L 8/9 13. r4. R 17. L 18. 

The first specimen, not included in table above, at first appeared to have a head
hypomeric by one segment, i.e., with all organs one segment anterior to usual location. 
More careful examination showed that 1/2 is present and that i is represented by only a 
very narrow strip just in front of 1/2 and the prostomial region which is nearly normal. 

The second specimen is characterized by a hypomery of one, throughout, except 
tha.t the gizzard appears to be in v. The third is characterized by a hypomery of one 
throughout, except that the gizzard appears to be in yi. 

In No.5, the right testis and male funnel of x is l~cking, there is a male funnel in 
xii on the right side but no testis, and in xiv there is a pair of ovaries but no oviducal 
funnels. 

In No.9, the olitellum is on xii-xvi on right side, on xiii-xvii on left side. Seminal 
vesicle in viii is on right side, and the,re are testis and male funnel, but no spermatheca 
in ix on right side. In xi seminal vesicle is on right side, and testis and male funnel are 
on left side. In xii ovary and female funnel are on right side. In xiii left female funnel 
lacking and right heart. Intestinaf"Origin in xiv is on right side, in xv on left side. 
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Spiral metamer1.'sm.-, In region of first 18 segments, 33 specimens 
have a single spiral metamerism involving two to four segments as 
shown below. 

Single spiral metame1'isms in first eighteen segments. 

Segments involved Side on which 
unrecogniza ble Number of specimens. 

2-3 
3-4 
4-7 
5-6 
7-8 
7-9 
8-10 
9-10 

10-12 
10-13 
12-13 
14-16 
15-17 
16-17 
16-18 
16-19 
17-18 
17-20 
18-19 
18-20 
18.21 

D(J)?(I) 
o 
o 

D (3) 
'D (1) 

D (1) 
L (2) 
D (1) 
D (1) 
D(I)L(I) 
D(I)L(I) 
P (1) 
D (1) 
D(1)?(2) 
D(2)?(I) 
o (1) R (I) 
L (1) 
V (1) R (1) 
? (1) 
? (I) 

D dorsal, V ventral, R right, L left, 0 recognizable on all sides. 

2 
1 
1 
3 
I 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
3 
3 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 

33 

Segmental enumerations was inade by counting on side on which metamerism was 
unrecognizable. When metamerism was recognizable on all four sides, counting was 
'done on side on which abnormal metamerism was least obvious or was only estimated. 

In the majority of these specimens, by thus 'counting the segments, female and male 
potes are as usual on xiii and xviii. Number and location of spermathecal pores is 
more affected. 

Four specimens have two spiral metamerisms in region of first eighteen 
segments: iv-vi (D), xiv-xvii (D); v-vii, (D), xi-xiv (0); x-xii (0), 
ixv-xv (V) ; x-xiii (0), xvii-xx (~). Three specimens have three spiral 
metp.merisms in first eighteen segnlents : iv-vi, viii-ix, xviii-xxi; vii-viii, 
xiv-xv, xviii-xix; viii-ix, (D), xv-xvi (~), xvii-xviii (0). Other specimens 
have more or less complicated spiral metamerisms involving all of fol
lowing segments: ix-xx (1), ii-xvii (2). One of the last mentioned 
specImens doubtless has more than 17 segments involved in the spiral 
or spirals, perhaps· as many as 21, estimation of number of segments 
is, however, inlpractical as metamerism is so complicated, but the seg
ment bearing male pores which is just behind the end of the spiral is 
about at level of xxii on a normal worm. 

Six specimens each have one or more abnormal non-spiral meta
merisms in region of first eighteen segments, the type or types being 
different in each individqat ' 
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As indic~ted below, specimens with pne or two spiral metamerisms 
are not very rare, and some with more have been found. Most interest
ing is a specimen with xxxvii split into two' on left side, and in addition, 
with 13 spiral metamerisms involving v-xviii, xxix-xxxi, xlvi-xlviii, 
l-liii, lvii-lix, lxiii-lxiv, lxvii-lxviii, lxxiii-lxxxiv, lxxix-lxxxvii, xciii
xcv, xcvii-xcviiI, civ-cv, cx-cxii. The specimen has a tail regenerate 
at 112/113. 

Some indication as to frequency of metameric abnormalities is avail
able. In one series, of 22 specimens from one locality that were e'xa
mined, ten have one or more 'spiral metamerisms in region behind 18/19. 
Postprostatic' metameric abnormalities in a ser~es of 240 specimens 
from a single locality are, shown in a table below. In neither" of the 
two series just mentioned were the specimens selected wholly at random. 
All those specimens with abnormalities in r~gion of first eighteen seg
ments were set aside for further study. Then all those specimens having, 
tail regenerates were selected and the abnormal metamerisms were 
noted while determining level of regeneration. Metameric abnormalities 
may be present in tail regenerates but are not included in the table., 

One spiral abnormality 
Two spiral abnormalities 
Three spiral abn,ormalities 
Six spiral abnormalities .. 
One segment split into two parts on left side 
One metamere split into two parts on right side 
One metamere split into two parts 

dorsal half (3) . 
dorsal three-fourths (1) 

An anteroposterior half segment . 
Two split segments, one on right side and one on left side 
Four spiral abnormalities and two split segments 

Total 

Duplications 

Number of specimens with metameric abnormalities 
Percentage 

:S'umber of 
specimens. 

38 
11 
1 
1 

10 
12 
4 

1 
1 
1 

80 

6 

74 
31% 

Split metamere.-,On the split side there is an intersegmental fUlTOW 
marking off the two portions each of which has set,se. If the split is 
dorsal the furrow between the halves contains a dorsal pore. In these 
cases the furrow between the two halves of a split side ends abruptly 
withou~ connection with another intersegmental furrow, thus distin
guishing a: split portion from a wedge-shaped fractional segment one 
of the boundaries of which joins the other. 

An anteroposterior half seg~nt is marked off by intersegmental 
furrows containing dorsal pores bqt is about half the length of adjacent 
segments and has no setae. 
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DISCUSSION. .. . ..' . \ .. ~ 

Although frequently ,referred' to as ~"~he Indian Eartp,worm.", 
Pl~eretimd posthuma ~ .. y ~illan~) 1868,' is a1¢ost certainly an iminigrani 
or importation from regions to the east. Widely distributed' through .. 
out the Indo-Gangetic Plains, though more or less restricted to a specill.i, 
sandy soil habi~at, the species' has :beeri recorded to the south only froln 
)BQ~bay, iPo~n~, tl3aroda and ,Gwalior. If any;one form is ,to ,be called 
"(Clle .In~an EaJlthW6)rm" it ,sho-q,ld . be, L. rlW/u1°itii. 'The original 
home of this species is in India, ,not in ;the'.eastern archipela.go (Bah!, 
)l9.~),.and,pr~sum&bly hi or.close to an area that includes.the.Car{lamoin 
and Palni Hills, from whence it :has migrated or :.been carried ;into the 
,.w4qle ~f Inqip, {rom .q~pe Com~rin_to',,-~iJig~i, L~p.~r~ apd .l{ap~ha,la, 
at eleyat~QPSlroJll se~ ~v~l,to 2,5.PO feet (q~tes, 19~). ~Qu~h qf,the Indo
Gange~ic Plains, L. mau-r,tii, h.ecause of its commpn occurren~e and 

. the ease with which it is sec,ITe~ in numbers, ,is often the' niegadrilid 
type that is studied in the laboratory even though the syllaous may 
prcsc!'ibe P. pQsthuma. In these circ~stances, it is unfortunate that 
a species so characteristically Indian has not been more thoroughly 
studied. Aside from the information scattered through primarily 
taxonomic articles (vide Gates, 1938 for references) our knowledge of 
the species is based on two publications. 

The earlier of these (Bahl, 1924), dealing with . the excretory system, 
makes no mention of nephridia in segments i-iv and x-vix. While 
nephridia may be absent in i-iv, though Yasudevan mentions nephridia 
in iii (p. 315), nephridia are definitely present in x-xiv and on the anterior 
faces of the septa a~ are the larger tufts of pharyngeal nephridia in v-ix. 
It is hardly to be expected that nephridia "as far back as in x-xiv are 
phary.ngeal, but if not pharyngeal they appear to be of a type hitherto 
undescribed in the species and which needs "adequate characterization. 

The other publication, on the circulatory system (Vasudevan, 1939) 
both in text and figures, in definite statements and implications,disagreee 
with previous records as well as the account above. In these days of 
paper shortage it would appear to be" unne~essary to ,list all these dis
agreements. Accordingly all that need now be said is that while certain 
discrepancies, as for instance in connection with the anterior portion 
of the dorsal trunk, may be attributable to varying morphological 
interpretation, others, stich as those with regard to segmental COni

missure~ of v-ix, segmental.1ocation of the gizzard, etc., cannot be so 
regarded. 

SUMMARY. 

Smallest ju.venHes have a definite growth zone and fewer seglncnts 
than fully grown normal adults, indicating that growth does take place 
in thi~ species by addition of new segments after hatching. In the 
8mallest juvenile~ penisetal follicles are already protuberant into coelomic 
cavity but setae are unlike penial setae of adults. On basis of dissec
tion of more than fifty specimens, location of gizzard in v is confirmed. 

14 
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Setmental commissures of v-ix .are lateral, or theoretically so in v-vii 
where connection to ventral trunk may be unrecognizable on one o~ 
both sides. Frequency of occurrence of various types of organ-Iocatiou 
and metameric abnormalities is indicated. 
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